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friend». She accompanied her piou. hu»- 
band ou the great and wide sea». and on hi» 
homeward voyage from hog and landed at 
St. Thomas'», when the yellow fever pre
vailed last summer. Her husband deeming 
it unsafe for her to remain with him at that 
place, immediately obtained a passage for 
her on board the “ Berlin.” Soon after she 

’embarked, symptom» of the fatal epidemic 
b*gan to appear, and when she knew that 
death was now her lot—death upon the deep 
aea.—far, far away from borne, sweet al
ways, but now sweeter and dearer than 
«ver. she called for her babe of 3 months 
old, kiesecl it thrice, and then said, “ Mine 
hour is come, and l die resigned.” Thus died 
—thus triumphed, Abigail, in her 23d year. 
O, the omnipotence of grace, to give resig
nation under such trying circumstances.-— 
Her body was. interred in the ceroetry of St. 
George’s, at Bermuda, to sleep in a strange 
land, until her Saviour calls his exiles 
home. Her sweet babe is with it* grand
mother, a remembrance of its dear mother.

Mr. Seth Corns, Junr., of Barrington, 
died 7th of September last, leaving a wife 
and five children to mourn their loss, lie 
experienced religion and joined the Churcl 
when Rev. Wm. Webb was on this Circui) 
He w as a man of deeds rather than of woi 

’ “ Doing justly, loving mercy, and walking 
humbly with hie God." He was a great 
•offerer, but “in patience be possessed bis 
soul,” and at interval» of ease would recount 
the mercies of the Lord to his soul, and re
joice in the God of lhs salvation ; and when 
language failed

Jt r through hit .wlrom'lng era would break,
And mean t.'ie thank* be could not apeak.’

His funeral attendants were addressed 
from Daniel, last verse.

1 would take this opportunity of noticing 
eoneemimz his venerable and excellent father, 
who died about a year before, that he was a 
God-fearing man for many years,—a sup
porter of Methodism, and always ready to 
assist in everything of good report. During 
the last few months of hit life be experi
enced the soul’s calm sunshine, and the 
heart felt joy ; and until his end, “Not a 
cloud did arise to darken the skieSj or to 
hide for one moment the Saviour from his 
eyes.”

Joslmi C. Pinkham of Barrington, died in 
his 27th year. He embraced religion at a 
aeries of meetings held by the Rev. J. 
McMurray. He loved the habitation of 
God’s house, and all the means of grace held 
by the Society to which he belonged, and at 
which, although livingat a distance, he was 
always present, unless prevented by that 
nervous debility of which he was subject, 
and under which he fell a victim to death. 
His upright conduct and perseverance, in 
Whatever he put his hands to, established for 
himself a character, which merited the affec
tion and confidence of all who knew him.— 
He was always ready to help in every good 
thing. He was a faithful and zealous Son 
of Temperance, and was honoured by a pro
cession of that Society to his grave, where 
they bid him their final “Farewell Brother.” 
During intervals of his disease, which was 
short but very severe, he answered satisfac
torily to the questions concerning his pre
sent religious state, and future prospects. 
He is gone we have reason to hope where 
* there is no night,” which words formed 
the subject of a few remarks at his funeral.

Mas. Mary Coffin daughter of J. Doane 
of Barrington, who died 4th Dec. aged 36. 
Although serious forsome time,she did not en
ter fully into the liberty ofGod’schildren until 
Rev. J. McMurray laboured here. She after
wards married Capt. James Coffin, and for 
six years traversed with him the mighty 
deep. Thrice upon the high seas, she by 
her courageous and powerful mediation, suc
ceeded in saving her husband from the hands 
of mutineers on board. Before her angel
like and,eloquent appeals, malice unloosed 
its grasp ; and to shew these self same heart 
murderers, that love could overcome evil 
with good, when they were sick, she 
ministered to their wants, and kneeling 
down by them prayed to God for their salva
tion. At home shé conducted family 
worship until her hosbeiS's conversion about 
two years ago, and it was she that led her 
father to erect the family altar, which he 
mentioned to mejvith tears of joy. Picture 
to tourself a person, with frame of mind 
calm and serene ; countenance, open, in 
telligcnt, and pleasing ; demeanour, digni
fied, mild, and chaste ; natural affection, ar
dent and well disciplined ; attachments, do
mestic, social and friendly ; pity, moving 
heart and hands to relieve; ready and willing 
to support an evangelical ministry and every 
good institution ; and always ready to give 
a reason of the hope within, with meekness 
and fear, and you see Mrs. Coffin. These 
graces and virtues naturally begat and en
deared her' to many friends, who lamented 
her earlyydeath. Lingering consumption 
baffied every effort to overcome. Desirous 
of life for usefulness, but resigned to die, she 
calmly and patiently waited her hour, and 
fell asleep in Jesus, silent and gentle as the 
dew falling upon the mountains. Her fune- 
al was nu nerojsly attended and improved 
from Rev. via. 13—17.

Abigail Crowel who died of consumption 
in her 23rd year, experienced religion about 
two years ago. She was a humble follower 
of the Lamb and beloved by all who knew 
her. She was wont occasionally to wait 
upon her a filleted grand mother, and to pray 
at her bedside. Her last sickness ripened 
her soul for the mansions of bliss, in the 
blessed hope of which, she departed this life 
alter seeing a few days of the new year of 
54.

Otners have died in the Lord of whom I 
cannot now write who with those mentioned 
were the fruits of God’s blessing upon Wes
leyan instrumentality. To God he all the 
Glory. Amen !

Fern Leaves.
THE STILL SMALL VOICE.

Poor, tired little Frank ! He had gazed 
at that stereo-typed street panorama till his 
eyelids were drooping with weariness : om
nibuses, carts, cabs, weelbarrowg, men, wo
men, horses and children ; the same old story. 
There is a little beggar-hoy driving hoop— 
Franky never drives hoop—no, he is dressed 
too nicely for that. Once in a while betakes 
the air ; but John the serving-man, or Mary 
the nurse, holds hi» hand very tightly, lest 
he should soil his embroidered frock. Now 
little Frank changes from one foot to the 
other, and then he creeps up to his young 
mamma, who lies half buried in those satin | 
cushions, reading the last new novel, and lay» 
his hand on her soft curls ; but she shakes 
him off with an impatient “ Don’t Franky 
and he creeps back again to the window.

There winds a funeral slowly past. H jw 
sad the mourners look clad in sable, with 
their hankerchiefs to their eyes ! It is a child s 
funeral, too ; for there is no hearse, and the 
black pall floats from the first carriage-win
dow like a signal of distress. A sadden 
thought strikes Franky ; the tears spring to 
his byes, and, creeping again to his mother’s 
side,"he says, “ Mamma, must /die. too ?”

The young mother says abstractedly, with
out raising her blue eyes from the novel she 
was reading. “ What did you say, Frank ?”

“ Mamma, must I die, to r"

ration-the absolute universality of the atone- untouched ; while it drew:» it m » new costume 
mem of Christ,-deeply experimental in it. .pi- 11‘ ». "«'‘her an honest negation of the most ob- 
ritual teaching»; - anl ca.ily distinguishable ^t.on.ble peculutri.ies ol C.lv-msm ; nor an 
, , , „ , ... • • adoption, in good faith, ol Wesleyan Arm l man-from all other phase, of org.n^d Christian,., n ^ ^ ^ g it u merely
,t. ministerial pol.ty and general economy - ■ ^ ^ ^ ^ of the sys-
stand, alone among the churches of the present ^ ^ ^ ^ ,q cherauteri„ln„ anj fnnda- 
day. This, however, is not it, chosen but its or- j mentJj dogmas. So, in fact, Mr. Barnes 
dained position. It results, not from any princi- |1i(uae|f explicitly a «sert» ; and strenuously main- 
pie of repulsion inherent in the system, not i tljns j,;, Defence against the charge of teach, 
from! any love of isolation,—the very opposite is ;ng doctrines contrary to the Westminster Con
its genius,__but from a necessity imposed by the fession of Faith, on which be was suspended by-
circumstances under which it emerged into being ; the Synod of Philadelphia.
ami from the inflexible maintenance of those vital j We have not been able to conjecture, how 
truths, as a witness for which, Methodism has the pulpit and the pew of Calvary Church can

do. Capt. Harvey Doane ;—the subject of his | to the town Hall. She went. There sbe 
observations, was the incomparablcness of the ! questioned ; efforts were made to take

ROLLS IN CUMBERLAND, 
lion. Pro. Secretary introduced a Bill to f,.

ever felt that it wis raised up by the special Pro
vidence and grace of God. Based essentially up
on God’s universal, redeeming love to man, it is, 
by a species of moral necessity, unlimited in the 
expansion of its chi rity. Towards all who love 
our Lo-d Jest's Christ in sincerity, it has ever 
brea'hed ; and, as opportunity has occurred, uni
form! v manifested a spirit of fra.ernal affection.
Among the unequivocal evidences of the truth of 
tins .tstemenf, which its history exhibits, may be 
"jntioned that which was elicited by the unbap- 
pe disruption of the Church of Scotland. To 
tiic Ministers of that communion whom consci
ence compelled to relinquish the prestige and pe
cuniary support ol the State, Methodism threw 
open its sanctuaries and its pulpits ; and, with j gregatiou 
characteristic generosity, afforded collectively, i »pprehend that t, 
—and, in some instances, to the extent ot hand-

« Yes-no ' What an odd question 1— red. of pound, individually, it. effective sympa- 
Full the bell, Charley. Here. John, take thy. Yet did it not anathematize the old Kirk, 
Frank up stairs to the nursery, and coax in which many of the excellent of the earth,— 
Bruno along to play tricks for him and and some of the choicest spirits of Scotland,—felt 
Frank's mamma settled herself down again j it their duty to remain. Lookihg
upon her luxurious cushions.

The room is very quiet now that Franky 
is banished ; nobody is in it but herself and 
the canary. Her "position is quite easy; 
-her favourite book between her fingers ; why 
not yield herself again to the author’s witch
ing spell ? Why do the words. “ Must I 
(fie, too ?" stare at her from every page ?— 
They were but a child's words. She is child
ish to heed them ; and she rises, lays aside 
the Kook, and sweeps her white band across 
her harp-strings, while her rich voice floats 
musically upon the air. One stanza only she 
sings, then her hands fall by her side ; for 
Still that little, plaintive voice keep, ringing 
in her ear, Must I die, too, mamma?”

Death 1—why, it is a thing she has never 
thought of ; and she walks up to the long 
mirror. Death for her, with that beaming 
eye, and scarlet lip. and rosy cheek and sun
ny tress, and rounded limb and springing 
step ? Death for her, with broad lands, and 
full coffers, and the world of fashion at her 
feet ? Death for her, with the love of that 
brincely husband, who covets even the kiss 
of the breeze as it fans hey white brow ?— 
Darkness, decay—oblivion ? (No, not obli
vion ! There is a future, but she has never 
looked into it.)

“ Well, which is it, my pet, the opera, the 
concert, or Madame B’s ''‘‘soiree ? I am 
yours to command.”

“ Neither, I believe Walter. I am out of 
tune to-night ; or, as Madame B. would say, 
‘ Vapourish so I shall inflict myself on 
nobody ; but—”

“ Oh, I beg your pardon, Mrs. Rose ; I 
am fond of a merry face, too. Smile, now, or 
I’di off to the club, or the billiard-room : or, 
as husbands say when they are ‘ hard up. 
for an excuse, I have ‘ a business engage
ment.’ What ! a tear? What grief can 
you have, little Rose ?”

“ You know, Walter, what a strange 
child our Frank is. Well, he asked me such 
an odd, old-fashioned question to-day, ‘ Must 
I die, too, mamma ?’ in that little flute-like 
voice of his, and it set me thinking, that's 
all. 1 can’t rid myself of it ; anil, dear 
Walter,” said she, laying her tearful cheek 
upon his shoulder, “ I don’t know that I 
ought to try."

“ Oh, nonsense, Rose !” said the gay hus
band, “ don’t turn Methodist, if you love me. 
Aunt Charity has religion enough for the 
whole nation. Yqu can’t ask her which 
way the wind is, bht you have a description 
of canaan. Religion i* well enough lor 
priests—it is their stock in trade ; well 
enough for children and old people ; well 
enough for ancient virgins, who like vestry 
meetings to pass away a long evening ; but 
for you, Rose, the very queen of love and 
beauty, in the first flush of youtfi and health 
—pshaw ! Call Camille to arrange your 
l;air, and let’s to the opera. Time enough 
my pet to think of religion, when you see 
your first grey hair."

Say you so, man of the sinewy limb and 
flashing eye ? See ! up Calvary's rugge 1 
steep a slender form bends wearily beneath 
its heavy cross ! That sinless side, those 
hands, those tcet are pierced for you. 
Tortured, athirst, faint, agonised—the dark 
cloud hiding the Father’s face—that mourn
ful wail rings out on the still air, “ My God 1 
my God ! why hast thou forsaken me ?”

The dregs of life, our offering lor all this 
priceless love O sinless Son of God ! The 
palsied hand, the cfouded brain, and stain

at the
McLeods and Liddells, the Cummingses and the 
Cookes, who still adhered to the Establishment, 
it could not but say, “ Destroy it not ; for a bles
sing is in it.”

Methodism, thus benignant in its aspect and 
bearing towards other denominations, is, in itself, 
an ecclesiastical unit.

Its eonnexi mal principle,—as it is technically 
called,—is not a conventional arrangement, a 
diplomatic compact, entered into for the purpose 
ot conciliating mutual discrepancies, anil har
monizing interfering interests ; but the plastic 
and pervading power of that potent principle 
which constitutes the very soul of the system.— 
It is the love of Christ, constraining all the con
stituent Branches of the great Family of Method
ism, to walk by the same rule, and mind the 
same thing,—to increase by concentration, the 
momentum of their power in achieving the grand 
object of their common mission—the spread of 
scriptural holiness throughout the world. Th:s, 
is the bond ot the union of Methodism,—this 
the secret of its power. Destroy this ; and you 
not only dim its lustre but extinguish its life. 
Its body, though presenting in its admirable 
structure, evidences of consummate intelligence, 
or rather of Divine formation, would hardly be 
worth preserving if the spirit were fled. It 
would then, like some other systems that have a 
name to live while they are dead, be utterly un
fit for those enterprises of holy zeal,—those high 
purposes of evangelism, for the achievement of 
which, a century ago, God formed it, breathed 
into it the breath of life, and it became a living 
soul.

But thank Go! ! it shows no signs either of 
death or decay. The pulsations of its heart are 
vigorous as in the days of its youth ; life throbs 
in every vein ; and “ the whole body fitly joined 
together, and compacted by that which every 
joint eupplieth, according to the effectual ^work
ing in the measure of every part, roaketh in
crease of the body unto the edifying of itself in 
love." And hence it occurs, by the operation of 
a law of mutual sympathy, that whether one 
member suffer all the members suffer with it ; or 
6ne member be honoured, all the members re
joice with it.

How profoundly have we felt this to be the 
case in the contemplation of the wound lately in
flicted upon our cause in Montreal by the eccle
siastical apostasy—we really do not know how 
more appropriately to designate his secession—of 
the Rev. John Jenkins That event came upon 
oar faithful, confiding friends like a thunder 
cloud charged to repletion with electricity, and 
poured down its fury upon their heads without 
any premonition that the storm had bceu for some 
time brewing. If the dishonoured standard of 
Methodism is not lying in the streets of that city ; 
if the noble-minded friends who only a few 
mouths since presented Mr. Jenkins with a thou
sand dollars, and an Address full of confidence 
and kindness, are not bending and weeping over 
’ ^ l imitation ; it is not because his extract lina- 
rv pi ..’ceding in so dishonourably abandoning it 
was not calculated to produce that efleet But 
1! -tied bo God ; though cast down they are not 
destroyed. A letter received the other day by 
Dr. Kichev, from an official member of our

under such embarrassing discrepancies of belief, 
long agree, unless Mr. Jenkins deal altogether 
in generalities ; and studiously avoids distin
guishing things that differ, lest the difference 
should become personal, and the anomalous com
pact be as suddenly disrupted as it has bent 
strangely patched up. In our solicitude to 
ascertain how Mr. Jenkins was likely to manage 
this difficulty, we read with much interest th 
sermon preached by him the first Sunday after 
his installation in h’.s novel charge. And cer
tainly if his trumpet is to give no more certain 
sound than it emits in this discourse,—notwith
standing his avowed purpose distinctly to an- 
twfince in it the principles upon which he pro
poses to base his public ministrations,—the con- 

rJ Church have no reason to 
Ju- Wesleyan Pastor will at 

all Intermeddle withTfitht New School Calvin
ism. This extremely superficial production,— 
the very first sentence ol which, unfortunately, 
it puerile in sentiment, and palpably violates 
an obvious rule of rhetorical propriety,—is so 
general and equivocal in its doctrinal statements 
as to steer wide ot any uncomfortable c intact 
with the Surface hypothesis ot the modern evolu
tion of Calvinism. Not a sentence, not a sylla
ble does it Contain that Mr. Barnes himself 
would r.ot have more forcibly expressed, his 
unrevoked and cordial subscription of the West
minster Confession, notwithstanding.

Let us for a moment suppose—certainly no 
very improbable contingency—Mr. Jenkins’ or
thodoxy challenged by a Synod or some other 
ecclesiastical court ; what is the poor man to do ? 
lie cannot, in such an event, fall back, like his 
distinguished predecessor, on the old Confession. 
If his congregation have handed to him as a con
dition of their co-partnership, a carle blanche, to 
be filled up for them as well as himself with just 
such articles of faith as he pleases to believe and 
teach, the collision we have supposed appears 
to us inevitable. And when it comes, how is the 
crisis to be met ? He and his constituents can have 
no resource but to issue a declaration of indepen
dence, and appeal to arms. And then will a 
cross-fire from the batteries of the Old and the 
New School of Calvinism open upon the recreant 
Minister, who if he escape with his life, cannot 
hope to leave the field unwounded,—without 
even the sad consolation of having it in his pow
er to awaken sympathy by the appeal—“ These 
are the wounds, with which I was wounded in 
the house of my friends !"

But we must close our remarks on this most 
painful topic ; to which we have ftlt ourselves 
constrained by a sense of duty, as well as the 
impulses of filial attachment to Methodism, to 
call public attention. And we shall do to, in 
the words of one, with whose pure and e'lWrated 
thoughts we delight to hold communion—would 
that he had left us more of them!—the emi
nently holy and great Doctor Olin ; the unmea
sured amplitude of whose soul was but dimly 
shadowed bv the gigantic proportions of his body. 
Speaking of the “ vaulting” speed with which 
such transitions are sometimes made, be sajre, 
among many other things worthy of the most 
serious consideration i—

“ As a mere sectarian question, it may well 
enough be regarded as trivial ; for it is of little 
consequenee to the enlightened Christian whe
ther the losing party suffer more by mortifica
tion than the winning gains by the enjoyment 
of a petty triumph. ITiere are considerations, 
however, of far deeper import both to the indi
vidual acceder and to the cause of our common 
Christianity. These easy transitions from the 
Church in which we were reared, or into which 
we have been providentially led to enter, on 
our conversion, to another, however pure or 
orthodox, can hardly ever be effected without 
injury to the cause of Christ ; and I must think 
them almost never innocent, unless when they 
arc prompted by strictly conscientious motives. 
It would generally be better to submit to great 
inconveniences, and even to tolerate slight 
errors in doctrine or discipline, rather than re
sort to a remedy so violent and dangerous. To 
the individual himself it is likely to prove a 
very hazardous experiment to forsake the here
ditary, or the chosen communion for another. 
He deprives himself of advantages not to be 
expected from new religious associations, how
ever pure and elevating. Ties, which religion 
sanctifies and strengthens for itself, are weak
ened or broken asunder. • • * In proportion to

Bible as a revelation to man^ rising infinitely daughter away from her, but she stood firm and cifitate the taking of Polls in the county of Cum-
superior as a system of grace and truth, to all said “ No, Gentlemen, 1 caunot give up mv berland. Laid on the table,
the inventions of men, as developed and develop- daughter, I have embraced the Protestant red
ing in the arts and sciences. Rev. Mr. Rky- gion, and it is but natural that 1 should wish my 
nolds ;—who directed attention to the Divine daughter to embrace that religion also !" 1 am
inspiration, antiquity, intrinsic excellence, and happy to say that the three are members of our 
utility of the Book of God ; as giving us lhe only j Society. They seem to value more and more 
correct account of the creation of the world and the means of grace, and I have reason to believe 
man ; of his tall and redemption by Christ Jesus ; i 'hat their conversion is not one of name merely, 
and as the fret instructor in natural history, but that ot the heart. Hitherto they have
geography, mensuration, and astronomy ; in adorned the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ by-
laws and governments; and above all in true reli- j their Christian behaviour. We have 
gion and the purest ethics. Rev. Mr. McKeown ; | house, every week, a sort ot Bible

at their 
lass, for

ceding speakers, and earnestly enforced upon all 
the duty of devoutly reading the Scriptures, and 
of parents especially to instruct their children in

congregation at the Chapel. Some of the an- 1 
swers given there are quite original. One night i 
we were reading about the miracles of our Savi

ng truths, and upon their leaving the parental our« 8ucb as " the raising of Lazarus. A Roman
root, not to fail in presenting each with a Bible 
Mr. Prince McLarken ;—who commended the 
audience upon its large and respectable attend
ance, the praiseworthy motives which he be
lieved actuated them in appearing on this occa
sion, and the deep interest they manifested in 
the present object. He very highly and justly 
extolled the invaluable truths of Divine revela
tion in general, but especially that evangelical 
system, which it unfolded, and which developed 
the unprecedented and unrivalled love of God, 
to this revolted kingdom on His widely extended 
universe. Permission to speak a few words was 
then requested by Mr. Curry, who represented 
the world of mankind as a great and wide house, 
part of which only was lighted up with the lamp 
of troth ; and that upon the church of Christ de- j taught in our churches ! 
volvpd the duty of lighting up the other and the 
greater jairt, that the whole House might be filled 
with gospel light.

The Choir of the Wesleyan Church at the 
Head, with its devoted leader, Capt. Warren 
Doane, charmed and enlivened the meeting 
with their scientifically trained and musical 
voices, especially so, when they sang ol the Old 
Fashioned Bible, which so impressed and de
lighted us that it will not soon be forgotten.—
Previously and preparative to the Meeting, ad
dresses or sermons were delivered in the diffcr-

Catholic who has read the New Testament said : 
—Well, for my part, I believe that all the details , 
given to us about our Savio-r's life, are all taken J 
in a spiritual sense. Hence, added he, when it 
is said that Jesus raised Lazarus, it only means 1 
that Jesus Christ wishes to raise all men from a 
death of sin to a new life !

Our Sabbath School continues to prosper.— ‘ 
The number of our children has considerably in
creased. Not long ago we held our first public 
examination. The children rehearsed all the first 
part of our Catechism, and some portions of the 
Second, with select pieces of sacred poetry.— 
Prizes were distributed afterwards. Soma gen
tlemen who were present said, after hearing the 
children : “ This is not the way the children are 

A person who was

. V. & W. 
Kr^i'AY, February S.

RAILWAY FXPLANATIVNS
Mr. M. 1. Wilkins presented a petition Irvm 

John Ross, of Truro, lor remuneration for ex- 
ploring the Country at the request of jhe lion J. 
B. Uniacke, in reference to the European ind

born a Protestant, and who for some cause or 
other, had turned Papist in her youth, has lately 
seen her error and deeply regretted it. She 
came to me the other day to beg of me to admit 
her two boys at our Sunday-schools. Poor lads, 
although between twelve and fourteen years old, 
they cannot read, and this is the case of hundreds 
in this country.

Many of your readers will, no doubt, be glad 
that we are about to obtain the services of Mr. 
B. Rule, son of the Rev. W. II. Rule, Editor of

I our Magazine, as School-master lor the children 
ent places of worship, and collections taken up j of lhc Kn-jlieb connected with the railroad. The

company is to defray all the expenses. Thein its behalf. The amount of congregational 
collections—of collections and subscriptions at 
and before the Meeting, comes to the respectable 
sum of £24, which will lielp to swell the Jubilee 
Fund, and to which, I believe, the contributors 
feel it a privilege to give. To God be all the 
glcry. Amen. J. V. Jost.

Barrington, January 23, 1854.

[rOR THE PROVINCIAL WKSLKVAR.]

Liverpool Circuit
Rev. and Dear Brother,—We have of 

lata been favoured with refreshing seasons in 
some parts of this Circuit, and arc hopefully 
awaiting a more general effusion of Divine influ
ence.

In town we have been cheered by some in
stances of praiseworthy liberality and zeal, in 
providing for the comfortable existence of our 
Mission, and the appropriate observance of some 
ol the Institutions of our holy religion. Some of 
the more prominent of these instances were allud
ed to, at an official meeting held at the Mission 
House on the evening of the 17th inst., when the 
following Resolutions were unanimously and cor
dially adopted :—

Resolved, 1.—“ That thanks be respectfully 
conveyed from this meeting to Mr. James 
Barbs, for the munificent gift of an elegant 
tankard, four cups, two plates, and a font, for the 
use ot the Wesleyan Church of this town, in the 
observance of the Sacraments of the Lord's Sup
per and Baptism.

2 —“ That an expression of thanks he also 
conveyed from this meeting to the young ladies 
of the Town Congregation, for their zeal and li
berality, in placing at the disposal of the Super
intendent of the Circuit the noble sum of sixty- 
four pounds, to be expended in making various 
necessary improvements in the Chapel and upon 
the Mission premises."

church there, contains most refreshing intelli- bis position and influence does he inflict upon
gence in regard to their financial state and spi
ritual prospects. The congregations are undi- 
minisbed—the week night services better attend
ed than for some time previously ; our people 

a determination
! to sustain the cause which they love more than 
1 life, by their purses as well as their prayers

,et frire. 4. »t»re,
'V bo ha 6 oVaii!*l the |>ri» - ;
A- t 11, tiv 1res oint, ®t Lev» *
Tv joy» use. ’

_ . J V. Jost.
Barrington, January, 15, 1854.

mering tongue, and leaden foot of ago, thy
trophies ? God furbid ! And yet, alas ! : are more united, and manifest 
amid dance, and song, and revel, that “still, 
small voice" was hushed. The wingêd 
hours, mis-pent nqd, wasted, flew quickly 1 All honour to our faithful people in Montreal ! 
past. No tear ol repentance fell ; no sup- ! < ; od grant that the things that have happened to 
pliant knee was bent ; no household altar , ^em, may, contrary to their boding fears, turn 
flame sent up its grateful incense. out rather to the furtherance of the gospel among

~ ’ j them ; and -we are now fully persuaded they will
“ Must I die, too ?" „ ...... . . . , ’
Sweet child ! but as the sun dies ; but as ! Meanwh.le, ,f principle is worth more than 

the star fades out : hut as the flower# die, I Peni-,<*—decision than dollars,—and the untram- 
, thr a resurrection morn ! Close the search- ; ,es,‘mon-v ,of Methodism than all the at-
ing eye beneath the prisoning lid , cross the tra< t'ons of *“ elegant manse, how unenviable 
busy hands over the pulseless heart- Lite i » the P™t,u" uf P<”r_ Mr J<nkln’ •
—life eternal ! for thee, young immortal ! am* ’>orn m

Joy to thee, young mot lier! From that , , ...
little grave, so tear-bedewed. the flower ot I Brethren—unchanged, as he declares, in hi, doc-, 

No tares shall I ,r'na^ views ; be yet abandons the cLurch in the

£nbii5’ Department.
[ruh THE PROVINCIAL W SU» LET AN. J

Parting Words.
Ttis night cometh.—John lx. 4.

So breathed a young pure spirit,
As the fading light of time 

Merged in the solemn radiance 
Borna I rom another clime.

Deep arc the gathering shadows,
Veiling the earthly way,

\aiu is tne tpirit’s yearning,
For the home ,0 far away.

Her,home was where the myrtle blooms 
Beneath the sapphire Aies 

Of sunny glorjpus Italy,
Where beauty never dies_

Yet the breath of song and fragrance 
Could not charm the flush away,

That burns upon the pallid cheek 
’Ere yet it turns to clay.

" col*t*,"—thus awhile she sighed,
r'U 'he fair home on high,

With its unaltered gladness,
Rose brightly to her eye—

Then with a song of triumph,

Bom—
Methodism—the son of a 

Preacher—loved and honoured by his

(he Church and the general interests of religion 
the greatest calamity ; not chiefly by withdraw
ing his talents and resources from their appro
priate sphere of usefulness, but by grieving 
pious souls—by awakening distrust of his own 
sincerity, and resentment for his recreancy, and 
by provoking uncharitableness, jealousy, secta
rianism. and evil speaking in muhitudes of pro
fessing Christians. • • • I do not allow myself 
to doubt that, in several instances, at least, 
educated men and ministers have felt constrain
ed to give up old and contract new Church 
relations ; but I can scarcely recollect a ease in 
which the change was made in the face of losses 
or sufferings. It is usually from low to higher 
salaries—from more to lets labor or exposure.” 
— Communicated.

[foi THE PROVINCIAL WKSLKTAN ]

Dear Brother,—Our West Chapel is 
burnt down to the ground. I preached in it 
last evening, and in a few hours alter it was 
reduced to ashes, save some pews and doors, 
together with the hymn-books and the precious 
Bible. The night was. extremely cold, and 
extra heat was ncessary to warm the Chape,. 
We left all as we thought sate, but the parts 
around the stove must have cauglft—how, we 
cannot sav. It was insured for £100, which 
about covered the debt on the Chapel. The 
long standing and anxious debt is paid, but 
alas ! our neat and comfortable Chapel is no 
more. I hope, and have no doubt, that many 
friends will show themselves friendly, by sympa
thizing with ns, and coming to otir help when 
coiled upon. V J. V. J.

grave
repentancex spring» at last. .............. , , , ,
Choke if ; no blight or mildew blast it ? God’s ! Lfs01" °» wl"rhhe »"d »< "hose
smile shall be its sunshine, and heaven thy f" ** h“ mm-»tcred lor nearly twenty years- 
reward ’ fur ■ - • there s the rob. But we leave

.. , , , „, , , •, him to God and his own conscience ; earnestly
Dear reader, so the good Shepherd bides | , ... a. i • , , o . .. :, , .... , , , hoping and <0raving, that he mav do as muchthe httle lamb in his arms, that she who i 1 " i ,. -vshe

gave it life may hear its voice and follow.

Provincial IVcslrijan
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Methodism in Montreal—The 
Defection of the Rev. John 

Jenkins.
Whether the illustrious Chalmers, when he 

pronounced Methodism the grandest develop
ment of Christianity that modern times have wit
nessed, spoke only from the exuberance of his 
noble Cafliolic heart, or uttered at the Mir’ time 
an' intelligent conviciios of historical truth,

good, and enjoy as much happiness, as under 
his peculiar circumstances, he can himself anti
cipate.

It has not been without surprise and sorrow 
that we have observed certain portions of the 
press making light of this matter. Some indeed 
have found an extenuation, if not a vindication

[ros TBS SAOTISCUL WISl.lt AN ]

Barrington Circuit
The Jubilee of the British and Foreign Bible 

was commemorated at Barrington in the Town 
Hall on Tuesday evening, the 17th January. A 
very large and respectable number of persons 
was present, filling—literally crowding, that spa
cious room, with its stairs and railings. The 
friends of the Bible and of the great and grand 
Parent Society—in whose extensive orbit, that 
bright and evangelical luminary has been moving 
and shining for the last semi-century, gathered 
from all the convenient places around to add 
to, and to partake of the anticipated festivity.

ot Mr. Jenkins’procedure in the improgej spirit | The President, Wintbrop Sargent, Esq , 
of the age, with respect to the cultivation of j through indisposition, was prevented the plea- 
mutual forbearance and love among different sure 0f presiding at the meeting ; in the objects 
denominations. But it is assuredly an egregi- 0f which he takes a very active and zealous part 
oits mistake to imagine that genuine catholicity xtie Vice-President being called to the Ckir,

the meeting was opened with singing and prayer ;

The Work in Normandy,
Lisieux, Dec. 20th,

Allow me to give you a little information about 
our doings in this part of the country, especially 
as I am sure that many of your readers are in
terested in the advancement of the work of God 
on the French continent.

We have just held our Missionary meeting at 
Lisieux. Our esteemed friend, Mr. Filter, pre
sided. He gave the tone to the meeting by his

school is to be situated at La Motte, about five 
miles from Lisieux There, one of our English 
friends offered bis room to preach to the French. 
I seizcd'the opportunity, glad I was to preach 
Christ aJid Him crucified, to those who had never 
heard the gospel. To give your readers an idea 
of the ignorance of my hearers on that occasion. 
I must tell them, that no sooner had I read the 
last Terse of the 14th of St. John, finishing by 
these words : Arise, let us go hence : “ Levons 
nous partons d'ici," than the whole meeting rose, 
and in all probability would have left me to finish 
alone, had I not told them that I had scarcely be
gun, and that 1 hoped they would remain until 
all was over.

We are trying hard to get a French Day- 
school. We are waiting until we find a suitable 
Schoolmaster to present him to the authorities, 
and we hope to be able to succeed. Not without 
difficulties, I suppose.

On the whole we have signs of prosperity in 
this Circuit. Our old Societies in the Bocage, 
seem to revive. Their affection towards us is 
unabated. Some of them give liberally towards 
the support of the work of God. Our Mission
ary Meetings there, have been seasons of spiritu
al blessings. Our friends there have lately wit
nessed the conversion of a young man, a garden
er. Sometime ago, he bought a Bible, and be 
has read it He was formerly_a Papist He was 
born in a village called “ let lies." During the 
persecutions against the Protestants in Norman
dy, orders were given to demolish the Pro
testant Chureh of “ les Iles.” A day was 
appointed to perform this deed of darkness.— 
The Papists were summoned by their “ Curé ” 
to attend with their instruments of destruction, 
but, strange to say, no one had at first the cou
rage to begin. The “ Card ” upbraided them 
for their want of courage, but all was in vain.— 
At last he was so enraged that he snatched the 
crowbar out of the hands of one ot his parishion
ers, and set himself to work. After pulling down 
a few stones lie exclaimed “ Now that I have be
gun, finish the work !” They did so, and soon 
the Protestant Temple was in ruins. The friknd 
who related this to me, said, we must hope that 
this young man will be useful amongst his friends, 
and that the Gospel will bv again “ preached in 
that once favoured villiage.” Kvcrv means have 
been resorted to, to bring him back into the bo
som of the Holy Church. The Priest told him, 
alter a long conversation : “ Well my friend, let
me tell you, you may read the Bible since you
like it, but in order to;save appearances come to ! ~ , - ----- ■

, , , 11 , „ contemplated incorporation ot 1 ownehmass as usual, anil as for (lie rest, we shall not
,, ..... . , .. , .... frinting suffi.rtrouble you ! It this is not Jesuitism, what is it/

When threats and persecutions do not succeed 
■—they seem to yield, they flatter and cajole to 
gain their point. Ever true to their motto :
“ The end sanctifies the means.”

I am sorry to say that a cloud seems to hang 
over the religious liberties of tins country. Our 
friends of the Paris Evangelical Society have 
just lost a law suit in the Supreme Court of Cas
sation, about their place of worship at Mamers.
At Aleneon, where there has been a remarkable 
opening, and where the Gospel has been preach
ed to more than four hundred persons at once, 
the authorities who at first seemed to wink at the 
opening of the Chapel, have r,o doubt had someopening speech on the reasonableness and neces

sity of supporting Christian Missions. An inter- i remorse of conscience, and a system of persccu- 
esting report was then read. The number of' lion and opposition has begun. Alas ! how much 
Missionaries employed, and the suras contributed nee(i patience and prayer ! 
towaidi the support of those agents, seemed to j At St, Opportune, a village where the Mayor 
•«tc-nish bur friends to whom we wish to give as { and the inhabitants, with the exception of four 
much inhumation as possible about our work, or | or five, have embraced Protestantism, a School- 
rat her the work of God, amongst the heathen.— . room has been built, and also a house for the 
Mr. Melon, Pastor of the Reformed Church at master who is there with his family. Permission 
Caen, favoured us also with bis presence. He has not yet been granted to open the school : 
gave us a very interesting speech about the Mis- j amidst all this our friends have remained faithful, 
sion work in general, and especially about the ! I am told that the Curé is now and then to ray 
devotedness of Protestant Missionaries, in answer mass in the church, and sometimes he is alone,
to what people say ja Popish countries, that 
Roman Catholic Missionaries arc the only ones 
who display zeal and courage. Although the 
meeting was rather protracted, still we all felt

with only one to “ chant” the responses !
Notwithstanding our trials, our motto is still 

“ onward”—and whilst we pursue our way in the 
face ot the eneiqy, we hope our Christian friends

j is to he subserved by the compromise of impor
tant principles. We know it will be alleged 
that Mr. Jenkins has compromised no doctrinal 
principle in becoming the pastor of Calvary- 
Church, in Philadelphia. This mode ot defence 
—admitting it to be sustained by tact,—throws 
the onus of condemnation upon the Cocgrega-

after which he gave a short sketch of the history 
of the Bible from the Apostolic age to the origin 
and rise of the British and F. B. Society, up to 
its present jubilee. The following gentlemen
then addressed the audience upon the all impor- 

founded upon a comprehensive and discrimina- tlnn who have given him an effectual caff ; for tant truths of the Bible; the Rev. Mr. Clarke ; 
ting survey of the periods that have elapsed , ‘/rtaml.v ‘hose who receive the biblical expos»- —who gave us the literal and spiritual signitca- 
since the spirit;of the Reformation from Fo- Barnes—whom Mr. tion ot Israel’s jubilee—showed the lamentable
prrv Wgiii to subside ; it might be deemed diiTc-rt;* u pit8tora[ charge—mu,t ; destitution of scriptural truth among the unchris-

- J^ ■»». "» ■**»■*»
straightforward theology of Evangelical Arniini °f a" Chris,ian* ,0 611 “ ,be field which is tfae

the French Methodist Church in this fine and in 
many respects interesting, but yet superstitious 
and infidel country. P. G.
— Corr. London Watchman. •

£cgislatroe.

invidious in a Wesleyan to express an 
on. Without assuming, therefore, to 
mine whether the l>t>ctor‘s love, in this instance^

opini-
deter-.

anisra. It is quite a misapprehension to conceive
abounded in knowledge and in all judgment or i (hat the difference between the New School of

Calvinism to which Mr. Barnes, and of course hu 
people belong, and the Old one, is a difference 
not in appearance merely, but in the essence of 
the respective theories. Nothing can be more 
erroneous than such a supposition. The New 
Sehool leaves the tors of the CaWinietic system

world" with the precious seed—to sow it in the 
heart of -• every creature." The Rev. Mr. 
Ashly ;—who remarked upon the benevolently 
pecuniary principle, as being indispensably ne
cessary to be acted oui, to enable the Society to 
accomplish its world-wide object—to give a copy 
of the Scriptures to every human being; and 
lb*‘ U was alike their duty and privilege se to

that it was good to be there, and that the best of England will not forget to pray for France and 
all is, that God is with us ! Notwithstanding the 
deep snow on the ground the attendance was 
very good. Our chapel was well filled. The-, 
collection good. Friends from the neighbouring 
villages came down for the occasion, and every 
one seemed highly delighted with what he had 
seen and heard.

Since the last time I had the pleasure of writ
ing to you, we have witnessed some conversions 
to God. Amongst these we reckon a man, his 
wife and daughter, a young girl of about fifteen 
years of age. Tho parents were first brought to 
the knowledge of the truth. The daughter was 
then at her grandmother’s. Sbe was preparing 
for her “ première' communion " at the Popish 
Church. The mother at once saw the necessity 
of bringing np her daughter in a sound religious 
manner, and accordingly the young girl left her 
grandmother, and came to this place. Great was 
the consternation of the “ paré." lie had lost 
one of his flock ! He employed bis influence 
near the aged parent, and he lodged a complaint 
at the town ball against her own daughter, saying 
that the child bad been stolen away from her.
This was no sooner done than two policemen 
weal to oar frieed’s boa#», and told b»r to »om«

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY-
Wednesday, Feb. 1.

PETITIONS.
A number of Post Office Petitions were pre

sented. Also a petition from Victoria praying 
for an’increase of Educational grant. Also se
veral private petitions.

citt raiso.N.

Mr. Wier asked leave to introduce a Bill au
thorising the erection of a new City prison by 
the Citizens of Halifax. Leave was granted and 

| the Bill was read a first time.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT IN SHELBURNE.

* Mr. Locke asked leave to introduce a Bill for 
the Alteration of certain Electoral districts in the 
County of Shelburne, leave was granted and the 
Bill referred to a select Committee.

Hon. Financial Secretary by command laid on 
the table ol the house, the accounts of the Queen's 
Printer for the past year, together with an esti
mate of the expense ot the Civil Government, 
whereupon it was Resolved that a supply be 
granted to Her Majesty.

ST PETER'S CANAL.
Hon. P. Secy, had yesterday laid on the table 

of the House a printed copy of the report with 
reference to the Cape Breton Canal ; be now 

[ held in his hand the manuscript of said report, 
with the diagrams of the shoresjon either side of 
Isthmus and the route of the C^nal, and begged 

| to call the attention of members) for Cape Breton 
j to then,.

DISTILLERY llUTJES.

Mr. Wier presented a petition from Alex. 
McDonald and James Wilson, praying some re
lief with reference to duties on distillery.

GREAT ROAD».
lion. Prov. Secretary, by command, laid on 

the table the report of Messrs. I’urdy, F’orbes, 
j Black, Sweet, Dowling, McKenzie, Adcrson and 

A. McKenzie, supervisors of public roads, ap
pointed undqr the act of last session. Also % 
despatch from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle 
to his Excellency the Lieut. Governor, dated tbe 
13th of July last, accompanied by a minute of 
Council on the subject ot appeals to the Privy 
Council. The despatch was read.

SMALL POX IN HALIFAX.
Hon. Prov. Secretary laid on the tabic, by his 

Excellency's command, a memorial forwarded to 
i hie Excellency to-day by the Board of Health 

for the city of Halifax, of which his Worship tb» 
Mayor was chairman, setting out that since the 

I letter of bis Excellency, when the city was threa- 
: tened with cholera, several cases of virulent 
small pox were :n the city in a crowded portion, 

j and recommending immediate action to prevent 
its spreading.

province notes.
Hon. P. Secretary laid on the table, by com

mand of His Excellency, a letter addressed to 
the Lieut. Governor, by himself, (the Prov. Sec- 

i retary) stating the loose manner in which varions 
blank treasury notes were laying about the Pro
vince Building. In the office to which Mr. Jef
fery had removed, he had discovered and report
ed to the Government blanks, which if filled, 
would amount to the value of £15,000. All the 
notes and plates had since been gathered np 
and placed fti safety.

Mr. Marshall.—This a very serious matter.— 
If these notes have been laying about in this 
manner, it is now impossible to tell what amenai 
of province paper we have afloat.

North American Railway:
lion, l’rov. Sécrétait said that if a Committee 

were appointed, it should have liberty to considcr 
all claims of a similar character, lie had a cou
ple of claims ot the same sort.

The petition was relent'd to Messrs. McLeod 
Killam, and Creighton.

POST OFFICE, TRURO.
Mr Henry presented a petition from John 

Ross, asking an increase of salary, as Post Master 
of Truro.

Mr. Wade presented a Petition from Elishs 
Pay son and others ot Westport, praying for a 
Light House Oil Boar’s Head. Noith-east side o! 
Long Island, County of Dig by.

CLOTH MANUFACTORY.
Mr. Holmes presented a petition from James 

Grant, a manufacturer of Cloth—he |tad been 

at much outlay anil accomplished hie purpose by 
introducing the best machinery, and knowing 
that such kid had been afforded others, he low 
applied to the House, for assistance.

WHARF COMPANY.
Mr. Whitman presented a petition from Wm. 

Harris, and a number ot others, inhabitants of 
Clements, Annapolis County,, asking an Act of 
Incorporation for a Conqian/ to build Wharves 
on certain reserved lands claimed by them. Mr. 
Whitman asked leave to introduce a bill tor th* 
purpose of Incorporating the proposed company. 
Leave was granted, and the bill was read a first 
lime.

' HALIFAX FISH MARKET.
Mr. Doyle asked leave to present a Petition 

Irom Richard Itazclv and others. Fishermen, re
sident lieyond the limits of the City, praying that 
the usual accomodation afforded them for u;y 
wards of half a century in the F’ish Market Stalls 
should be continued ; they having been tor soma 
time past excluded from the Market.

„ Hon. Mr. Johnston presented a Petition from 
Henry Huffy and others, most respectable per
sons—praying that a portion of /the School mon
ies for Annapolis should be appropriated for the 
benefit ol Mr. Munro.

Mr. Wier presented a Petition from Mr. Al- 
bro asking a return of duty on imported Machin
ery.

Mr. L. M. Wilkins asked leave to introduce a 
Bill to alter the section of the Revised Statutes 
relating to Fencing, which was referred to 
Messrs. L. Wilkins, Fulton, and Thorne to report 
thereon.

Mr. John Campbell presented a Petition for 
an Act of Incorporation for a Steamboat Com
pany for the Harbour of Liverpool—ami the boo. 
member received leave to introduce the Bill 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
lion J. W. Johnston asked leave to introduce 

a bill to entitle an act for the Municipal Govern
ment of Counties ; be would offer no explana
tion of its nature until the bill came up tor dis
cussion.

Hon. W. A. Henry asked the lion introducer 
of the bill whether it differed in any respect from 
that introduced last session.

Hon J. W. Johnston—on several minor points, 
but there were no fundamental alterations. H« 
bad been induced on reflectiujg to abandon the

I

'll
f I

WINDSOR RAH WAY. nJ
Mr. L. M. \\ likms enquired if the Govern (J

ment had any intention of bringing fox ward this •llj
session a measure for the construction of one ot '
the Railways so long contemplated. h,

Hon. Prov. Secretary gave it as bis opinion 
that the wisest course would tie for the House at

It

some catly day to resolve itself into Committee th
on (he General state of the Province and bv re- 
solution to declare that it is the duty of the Gov-

E
8

eminent without delay -to commence the con
• mJstruction ol that portion of the Main Trunk Line

which will be common to all our roads.
INTIMIDATING DFUTOlls. / \\j

The Hon. ProVf Secretary introduced a Bill sol
enacting that an attempt of a creditor to intimi K-
date his debtor and induce him to vote against j Li
his Conscience should work a forfeiture of the of 1
iK’bt. Leave was granted and the Bill read a
first time.

ELFCTIVE FRANCHISE.
On motion after a long discussion the Elec tuu

tive Franchise Bill was referred to a committee
Composed of one member from ea bounty.

House adjourned till ;i o'clock t uurnlav. Urd
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